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Honeyguide in marathi language

Honeyguides Larger Honeyguide abrown-backed Honeybird Scientific Classification Kingdom: Animalia Phylum: Chordata Class: Aves Order: Piciformes Infraorder: Picides Family: IndicatoridaeSwainson, 1837 Genera Indicator Melichneutes Melignomon Prodotiscus Honeyguides (Indicatoridae family) are close to
passerine birds in order Piciformes. They are also known as indicator birds, or honey birds, although this term is also used more closely to refer to species of the genus Prodotiscus. They have an old world of tropical distribution, with the largest number of species in Africa and two in Asia. These birds are best known for
their interaction with humans. Honeyguides are known and named for one or two species that will deliberately guide humans (but contrary to popular claims, not honey badgers) directly into beehives so they can feast on grubs and beeswax that are behind. Description Brown-backed honeybird teens fed to host parents,
rock-loving cisticola Most honeyguides are dull-colored, though some have bright yellow coloring in their feathers. All have light outer tail feathers that are white in all African species. They are one of the few birds that feed regularly on wax-beeswax in most species, and probably wax secretions of insect scale in the
genus Prodotiscus and to a lesser extent in Melignomon and smaller species indicator. They also feed waxworms, which are larvae waxmoth galleria mellonella, on beehives, and on flying and crawling insects, spiders, and occasional fruits. Many species join flocks to feed mixed species. The behaviors of Honeyguides
executives are named for a remarkable habit seen in one or two species: guiding people into hives. Once the bee is open and honey is taken, the bird feeds on the remaining larvae and wax. This behavior is well studied in a larger honeyguide; some authorities (after Friedmann, 1955) report that it also occurs in sludge
throated honeyguide, while others disagree (Short and Horne, 2002). Wild gingerbread trees have demonstrated the ability to understand the human challenge of accompanying them to the courtyard of honey. [1] Some experts believe that honeyguide co-evolution with humans goes back to the stone-making tool of the
human yu from Homo erectus, about 1.9 million years ago. [2] Despite popular beliefs, no evidence suggests that honeyguides guide honey badger; although videos about it exist, there have been accusations that they have been staged. [3] [4] Although most family members are not known to recruit followers in their
quest for wax, they are also referred to as honeyguides of linguistic extrapolation. Breeding Breeding Behavior of Eight Species in Indicator and Prodotiscus is known. They are all fetal parasites that put one egg in the nest of another species, laying eggs in a series of about five over a period of 5-7 days. Most favor hole-
nesting species, often related barbets and clover, but Prodotiscus parasitizes such as white eyes and warts. Honeyguide nests have been known to physically eject their hosts' chicks from nests and have needle-sharp hooks on their beaks with which to pierce hosts' eggs or kill nesting. [5] African bee birds are known to
lay eggs in underground nests of other bird species that eat bees. Honeyguide chicks kill hatchlings by using their needle-sharp beaks just after hatching, just like cycumo hatchlings do. Honeyguide's mother ensures her cub hatches first incubate the eggs the next day before laying, so she has a head start in
development compared to the hosts' offspring. [6] Indicatoridae contains seventeen species in four genera: FAMILY: INDICATORIDAE Genus: Spotted gingerbread indicator, I. maculatus Scaly-throated honeyguide, I. variegatus Greater honeyguide, I. indicator Malaysian honeyguide, I. archipelagicus Lesser
honeyguide, I. minor Thick-billed honeyguide, I. (minor) conirostris Willcocks's honeyguide, I. willcocksi Least honeyguide, I. exilis Dwarf Dwarf honeyguide, I. pumilio Pallid honeyguide, I. meliphilus Yellow-rumped honeyguide, I. xanthonotus Rod: Melichneutes Lyre-tailed honeyguide, M. robustus Rod: Melignomon
Yellow-footed honeyguide, M. eisentrauti Zenker honeyguide, M. zenkeri Rod: Prodotiscus Cassin's Honeybird, P. Insignis Green-backed Honeybird, P. Zambesiae Brown-backed Honeybird, P. Regulus References ^ Spottiswoode, Claire N.; Begg, Keith S.; Begg, Colleen M. (22. Reciprocal signaling in gingerbread-
human mutualism. Science. 353 (6297): 387-389. doi:10.1126/science.aaf4885. PMID 27463674. ^ ^ Dean, W.R.J.; Siegfried, W. Roy; MacDonald, I.A. W. (March 1, 1990). Delusion, fact, and fate conducting behavior in the greater Honeyguide. Nature Conservation Biology. 4 (1): 99-101. doi:10.1111/j.1523-
1739.1990.tb00272.x. ^ Yong, Ed (September 19, 2011). Lies, damn lies and honey dachshshi. Kalmbach. March 11, 2013. ^ Short, Lester L. (1991). Forshaw, Joseph (ed.). Encyclopedia of Animals: Birds. London: Merehurst Press. p. 155. ISBN 978-1-85391-186-6. ^ Davies, Ella (September 7, 2011). Underground
chick-killers filmed. BBC Nature. Friedmann, Herbert (1955). The Honeyguides. American National Museum (Bulletin 208). hdl:10088/10101. Short, Lester and Jennifer Horne (2002). Toucans, Barbets and Honeyguides. Oxford University Press. ISBN 978-0-19-854666-5.CS1 maint: multiple names: authors list (link)
External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to Indicatoridae. Wikispecies has information regarding Bird Family Indicatoridae Don Roberson from The World of Honey Guide Bird (Amazing Partnership) Keeping People to the Bee on YouTube Honey Guide Bird (BBC Documentary) on YouTube Lesser
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Bodo बड़ो, Dogri डोगरी, English, Gujarati ગજુરાતી, Hindi िह दी, Konkani क कणी, Kannada ಕನಡ, Kashmir कॉशुर, Maithili মিথলী, Malaya മലയാളം മലയാളം, Manipuri মৈতেলা  , Marathi मराठी , Nepali नेपाली , Oriya ଓଡ଼ିଆ , Punjab ਪੰਜਾਬੀ , Sanskrit सं कृतम् , Santali , Sindhi يڌنس  , Tamil த  , Telugu  , Urdu ُودُرا  with an extensive
dictionary of 10 + million words, breaking the language barrier .. viac Marathi à¤®à¤°à¤3/4à¤ à¥€ MarÄá¹hÄ« Výslovnosť [mÉ™Ë €É3/4aÊÊ°i] Pôvodom z Indického regiónu Maharashtra Ethnicity Mara tento rodení hovoriaci 83 miliónov (2011 sčítanie ľudu)[1] Indo-európske indo-iránskej Indo-Árijskej južnej Indo-Árijskej
Maharashtri Marathiâ € Konkani dialekty Maharashtrian Konkani, Varhadi, Thanjavur Marathi Devanagari (Balbodh)[2] Devanagari Braille Modi (historický/tradičný)[3] Indický podpisový systém Oficiálny štatút India â€ Maharashtra, Goa, Daman and Diu,[4] and Dadra and Nagar Haveli[5] Regulated by Maharashtra
Sahitya Parishad &amp; various other institutions Language codes ISO 639-1 mr ISO 639-2 mar ISO 639-3 Either:mar â€ Modern Marath Goa, Daman and Diu,[4] and Dadra and Nagar Haveli[5] Regulated by Maharashtra Sahitya Parishad &amp; various other institutions Language codes ISO 639-1 mr ISO 639-2 mar
ISO 639-3 Either :mar â€ Modern Marath â€ Old Marathi omr Old Marathi Glottolog mara1378Modern Marathi[6] oldm1244Old Marathi [7] Linguasphere 59-AAF-o Flickr is almost certainly the best online photo management and sharing app in the world. Show your favorite photos and videos to the world, show content to
your friends and family safely and privately, or blog photos and videos you take with your camera. PeasAnt Information in Marathi, Essay Peasant à¤®à¥‹à¤°. National Bird Peacock Information in Marathi. Tags: Bird Information in Marathi. You can also like it! Parrot Information in Marathi.TV Editorial Team, March 12,
2015. Kite Information in Marathi.TV editorial team, March 30, 2017. Duck Information inches Marathi distinguishes inclusive and exclusive forms of 'we' and has a three-way gender system that includes castration in addition to male and female. In its phonology, apico-alveolar contrasts with alveopalatalaffricates and
alveolar with retroflexing sidewalls ([l] and [É] (Marathi letters à¤² a à¤³).[12] 3History 4Dialects 6Writing 8Sharing language sources with other languages 11Marthi organization 13References Marathi is spoken in Maharashtra (India) and parts of the neighbouring states of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Goa, Karnataka (In
particular, bordering Belgaum, Bidar, Gulbarga and Uttara Kannada), the trade unions of Daman and Diu and Dadra and Nagar Haveli. The former Maratha ruled the cities of Baroda, Indore, Gwalior, Jabalpur and Tanjore have had sizable Marathi speaking populations for centuries. Marathi is also spoken of
maharashtrian migrants to other parts of India and overseas. [13] There were 83 million native Marathi speakers in India, according to the 2011 census, the third most spoken native language in Hindi and Bengali. Native Marathi speakers make up 6.86% of India's population. Native speakers from Marathi made up
68.93% of the population in Maharashtra, 10.89% in Goa, 7.01% in Dadra and Nagar Haveli, 4.53% in Daman and Diu, 3.38% in Karnataka, 1.7% in Madhya Pradesh and 1.52% in Gujarat. [14] Marathi is the official language of Maharashtra and a co-shaped language in the Territories of the Union of Daman and Diu[4]
and Dadra and Nagar Haveli. [5] In Goa, Konkani is the only official language; However, Marathi can in some cases also be used for some official purposes. Marathi is included among the languages included in the eighth timetable of India's Constitution, granting it the status of the intended language. [15] The
Government of Maharashtra submitted an application to the Ministry of Culture for classical Marathi status. [16] Rajya Marathi Vikas Sanstha[17] is the chief regulator of the Marathi Current Grammatical Rules described by Maharashtra Sahitya Parishad and approved by the Government of Maharashtra to take
precedence in the standard written Marathi. Traditions of Marathi Linguistics and the above rules give special status to tatsamas, words adapted from Sanskrit. This special status expects the rules for tatsamas to be followed as in Sanskrit. This practice provides Marathi with a great treasure trove of Sanskrit words to
cope with the demands of new technical words whenever necessary. In addition to all universities in Maharashtra, Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda in Vadodara,[18]Osmania University in Hyderabad,[19]Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad,
[19] Karnata Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad,[19] Karnataka University in Dharwad [20]Gulbarga University in Kalaburagi,[21]Devi Ahilya University in Indore[22] and
Goa University in Goa[23] have special departments for higher studies of marathi linguistics. Jawaharlal Nehru University (New Delhi) has announced plans to set up a special department for Marathi. [24] Marathi Day is celebrated on 27 February, the birthday of the poet Kusumagraj (Vishnu Vaman Shirwadkar). [25]
Indian languages, including Marathi, belonging to the Indo-Aryan family, are derived from the early forms of Pracrit. Marathi is one of several languages that further come from Maharashtri Prakrit. Another change led to Apabhraá¹ƒÅ› languages like Old Marathi, however, it is challenged by Bloch (1970), which states that
Apabhraá¹ƒÅ ›and was created after Marathi already separated from dialect. [26] The oldest example of Maharashma as a separate independent dates back to approximately 3. A committee appointed by the Government of Maharashma to obtain classical status for Marathi claimed that Marathi existed at least 2,300
years ago alongside Sanskrit as a sister language. [27] Marathi, a derivative of Maharashtri, is probably first testified in the 739 CE copper plate inscription found in Satara. Several inscriptions from the second half of the 11th [28] oldest Marathi-only inscriptions are those issued during the Shilahara government, including
a C. 1012 CE stone inscription from Akshi taluka raigad district, and a 1060 or 1086 CE copper-plate inscription from Dive that records the land grant (agrahara) at Brahmin. [29] 2-line 1118 CE Marathi inscription on Shravanabelagola records a grant from the Hoysalas. These inscriptions indicate that Marathi was the
standard written language of the 12th century. However, there is no record of any actual literature produced in Marathi until the end of the 13th [30] After 1187 CE, the use of Marathi increased significantly in the inscriptions of Kings of Seuna (Yadava), who previously used Kannada and Sanskrit in their inscriptions. [29]
Marathi became the dominant language of epigraphy during the last half-century of dynasty rule (14th century) and may have been the result of Yadav's attempts to connect with their marathi-speaking subjects and distinguish themselves from kannada-speaking Hoysalas. [28] [31] The further growth and use of language
was due to two religious sects â€ Mahanubhava and Varkaripanthans â€ who adopted Marathi as a medium for preaching their doctrines of devotion. Marathi achieved a respectable place in judicial life in the time of the Kings of Seuna. During the reign of the last three Kings of Seuna, a great deal of literature in verse
and prose, on astrology, medicine, Puranas, Vedanta, kings and courtiers were created. Nalopakhyan, Rukmini swayamvar and Shripati's Jyotishratnamala (1039) are some examples. The oldest book in prose form in Marathi, VivÄkasindhu (à¤μà¤¿à¤μà¥‡à¤•à¤ à¤¿à¤§à¥), written by Mukundaraja, nath yogi and arch-
poet of Marathi. Mukundaraja bases its exposure to the basic principles of Hindu philosophy and yoga on the pronouncements or teachings of Shankarachary. Mukundaraja's other work, Paramamrta, is considered the first systematic attempt to explain Vedanta in the language of Marathi Notable examples of Marathi
prose are 'LÄ'á · ÄcarÄ«tra (à¤²à¥¥à¤³à¤3/4à¤šà¤à¤à¤°), events and anecdotes from the miraculously filled life of Chakradhar Swami from the Mahanubhav sect compiled by his close pupil Mahimbhatta in 1238. LÄ«á. ÄcarÄ'tra is considered the first CV written in Marathi. Mahimbhatta is second literary work is Shri
Govindaprabhucharitra or Rudhipurcharitra, biography guru Shri Chakradhar Swami, Shri Govind Prabhu. This was probably written in 1288. Mahanubhava sect of Marathi vehicle for the spread of religion and culture. Mahanubhava literature generally includes works that describe the embodiment of the gods, the history
of the sect, comments on the Bhagavad Gita, poetic works telling stories about Krishna's life and grammatical and etymological works that are considered useful to explain the philosophy of the sect. The 13th-century varkari saint Dnyaneshwar (1275â€ 1296) wrote a treatise in Marathi on the Bhagawat Gita popularly
called Dnyaneshwari and Amritanubhava. His contemporary, Namdev composed verses or abhang in Marathi, as well as Hindi. Mukund Raj was a poet who lived in the 13th [32] He is known for Viveka-Siddhi and Parammrita, which are metaphysical, pantheistic works associated with Orthodox vedantism. 16th century
saint-poet Eknath (1528â€ 1599) is well known for composing EknÄthÄ« BhÄgavat, commentary on Bhagavat Purana and pious songs called Bharud. [33] Mukteshwar transferred the Mahabharata to Marathi; Tukaram (1608â€49) transformed Marathi into a rich literary language. His poetry contained his inspirations.
Tukaram wrote more than 3,000 abhangs or pious songs. [34] Marathi was widely used during the Sultanate period. Although the rulers were Muslims, the local feudal landlords and income collectors were Hindus, and so were the majority of the population. Political expediency made it important for sultans to use Marathi.
However, Marathi's official documents from the era are entirely Persian in his vocabulary. [35] The Persian influence continues to this day with many Persian derived words used in every day, such as bÄg (Garden), kÄrkhÄnÄ (factory), shahar (city), bÄzÄr (market), dukÄn (shop), hushär (smart), kÄá¡aáá (paper), khurchi
(chair), jamin (land), jÄhirÄt (advertising), and hazÄr (thousand)[36] Marathi also became the language of administration during the Sultanate of Ahmadnagar. [37] Adilshahi from Bijapur also used Marathi to manage and record-keeping. [38] Marathi gained promin matter with the rise of the Maratha Empire beginning with
the reign of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj (ruled 1674â€ 1680). According to Shivaji, the language used in administrative documents has become less Persian. While in 1630, 80% of vocabulary was Persian, it fell to 37% by 1677[39] Samarth Ramdas was the current Shivaji. He advocated the unity of the Marathas to
promote the Maharashtra dharma. [34] Unlike varkari saints, his writing has a strong militant expression to it. Subsequent Maratha rulers expanded the empire north to Attock, east to Odisha, and south to Thanjavur in Tamil Nadu. These marathas trips helped spread Marathi across the wider Regions. This period also
saw the use of Marathi in transactions involving land and other businesses. Documents from this period therefore provide a better picture of the lives of ordinary people. There are many Bakharis written in Marathi and Modi's script from that period. But by the end of the 18th century, the influence of the Marath Empire on
much of the country was on the wane. In the 19th century during the reign of the Peshwa, some well-known works such as Yatharthadeepika by Vaman Pandit, Naladamayanti Swayamvara raghunath Pandit, Pandava Pratap, Harivijay, Ramvijay by Shridhar Pandit and Mahabharata moropant were produced.
Krishnadayarnava and Sridhar were poets during the Peshwa period. New literary forms were successfully experimented with during the period and classical styles were revived, especially mahakavya and prabandha forms. The most important hagiography of Saints Varkari Bhakti was written by Mahipati in the 18th [40]
[34] Another well-known literary scholar from the 17th [41] Mukteshwar was the grandson of Eknath and is the most important poet in the Ovi meter. He is best known for translating Mahabharata and Ramayana in Marathi, but only part of the Mahabharata translation is available and the entire translation of Ramayana is
lost. Shridhar Kulkarni came from the Pandharpur area and his works are said to be replacing Sanskrit epics to some extent. This period also saw the development of Powada (ballads sung in honor of warriors), and Lavani (romantic songs presented with dance and instruments such as tableau). The main poets of the
songs Powada and Lavani of the 17th [41] British colonial period since the early 1800s saw the standardization of Marathi grammar through the efforts of christian missionary William Carey. Carey's dictionary had fewer records, and Marathi's words were in Devanagar. Translations of the Bible were the first books to be
printed in Marathi.These translations by William Carey, the American Mission of Marathi and the Scottish Missionaries led to the development of a peculiarly pidginized Marathi called 'Missionary Marathi in the early 1800s[42] The most comprehensive Marathi-English dictionary was compiled by Captain James Thomas
Molesworth and Major Thomas Candy in 1831. The book is still in print nearly two centuries after its release. [43] Colonial authorities also worked to standardize Marathi led by James Thomas Molesworth and Candy. They used the Brahmins of Pune for this role and adopted Sanskrit dominated by the dialect spoken by
the elite in the city as a standard dialect for Marathi. [44] [45] [46] [47] The first Translation of the Marathi New Testament was published in 1811 by serampore press william carey. [48] The first Marathi newspaper called Durpan was launched by Balshastri Jambhekar in 1832. [49] Newspapers provided a platform for
sharing opinions and many books on social reforms have been written. The first Marathi dirghadarshan periodical was launched in 1840. Marathi's language flourished as the Marathi drama gained popularity. The musicals known as Sangeet Natak also developed [the quotes needed]. Keshavasut, father of modern
poetry Marathi published his first poem in 1885. The 19th century in Maharashtra saw the rise of the essayistVishnushastri Chiplunkar with his periodical, Nibandhmala, which had essays that criticized social reformers like Phule and Gopal Hari Deshmukh. Phule and Deshmukh also began their own periodicals,
Deenbandhu and Prabhakar, which criticized the prevailing Hindu culture of the day. [50] In the 19th century, the european Union and the European Union were the only member of the European Union. Tarkhadkar, A.K.Kher, Moro Keshav Damle and R.Joshi[51] The first half of the 20th century was a major grammar.
Modern marathi prose has flourished through various new literary forms, such as essay, biography, novels, prose, drama, etc. N.C.Kelkar biographical writings, novels by Hari Narayan Apte, Narayan Sitaram Phadke and V. S. Khandekar, Vinayak Damodar Savarkar nationalist literature and games by Mama Varerkar and
Kirloskar are especially worth noting. The popular Marathi language newspaper at a newsstand in Mumbai, 2006 After Indian independence, Marathi was granted the status of the planned language nationally. In 1956, the then state of Mumbai was reorganized, bringing most of the Marathi and Gujarati-speaking areas
under one state. Another re-organization of mumbai state on May 1, 1960, created by Marathi says Maharashtra and Gujarati says Gujarat state, respectively With the protection of state and culture, Marathi made great progress by the 1990s. A literary event called Akhil Bharatiya Marathi Sahitya Sammelan (All-India
Marathi Literature Meet) takes place every year. In addition, Akhil Bharatiya Marathi Natya Sammelan (All-India Marathi Theater Convention) also takes place annually. Both events are very popular among Marathi speakers. Among the remarkable works in Marathi in the second half of the 20th century was the 1960s
and 1960s. Also Vijay Tendulkar playing in Marathi earned a reputation for Maharashtra. P.L.Deshpande(PuLa), Vishnu Vaman Shirwadkar,P.K.Atre &amp; Prabodhankar Thackeray, they were also known for their writings in Marathi in the field of drama, comedy and social commentary[52] In 1958, the term Dalit
Literature was first used when the first Maharashtra Dalit Sahitya Sangha (Maharashtra Dalit Literature Society), a movement inspired by the 19th-century maharashtra Dalit Sangha (Maharashtra Dalit Literature Society), was held in Mumbai. , Jyotiba Phule and the eminent dalit leader, Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar. [53]
Baburao Bagul (1930â€ 2008) was a pioneer of Dalit writings in His first collection of short stories, Yevha Mi Jat Chorali(à¤œà¥‡à¤μà¥à¤¹à¤3/4 à¤®àà€ à¤œàà 3/4à¤¤ à¤sàà à¤°à¤²à¥) (When I Concealed My Caste), released in 1963, created a stir in Marathi literature with his passionate depiction of cruel society, thus
brought new impetus to dalit literature in Marathi. [55] [56] Gradually with other writers like, Namdeo Dhasal (who founded Dalit Panther), these Dalit writings paved the way for the strengthening of the Dalit movement. [57] Notable Dalit authors writing in Marathi include Arun Kamble, Shantabai Kamble, Raja Dhale,
Namdev Dhasal, Daya Pawar, Annabhau Sathe, Laxman Mane, Laxman Gaikwad, Sharankumar Limbale, Bhau Panchbhai, Kishor Shantabai Kale, Narendra Jadhav, Keshav Meshram, Urmila Pawar, Vinay Dharwadkar, Gangadhar Pantawane, Kumud Pawde and Jyoti Lanjewar. [58] [59] [60] [61] In recent decades,
there has been a trend among Marathi-speaking parents of all social classes in large urban areas sending their children to English secondary schools. There are some concerns, though without foundation, that this may lead to the marginalization of language. [62] Standard Marathi is based on dialects used by academics
and print media. Indic scholars distinguish 42 dialects spoken by Marathi. Dialects bordering other major language areas have many common characteristics with these languages, which further distinguishes them from the standard-spoken Marathi. The bulk of the variation within these dialects is primarily lexical and
phonetic (e.g. accent placement and pronunciation). Although the number of dialects is considerable, the degree of clarity in these dialects is relatively high. [63] Zadi Boli or Zhadiboli (à¤à¤3/4à¤¡à¤€à¤¬à¥à¥²à¥) is speaking in Zadiprante (forest-rich region) of far eastern Maharashtra or East Vidarbha or western-central
Gondwana, including Gondia, Bhandara, Chandrapur, Gadchiroli and some parts of Nagpur from Maharashtra. Zadi Sahitya Mandal and many literary figures are working to preserve this important and distinct dialect of Marathi. Thanjavur Marathi, Namadeva Shimpi Marathi, Arey Marathi and Bhavsar Marathi are some
of marathi dialects spoken by many descendants of Maharashtrians who have migrated to southern India. These dialects retain the basic form of the 17th-century Marathi. These dialects have speakers in different parts of Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. Varhadi (VarhÄdi) (à¤μà¤±à¥à¤¹à¤3/4à¤¡à€€) or
Vaidarbhi (à¤μà¥à¤°à¤à à¤à€€) is speaking in the Western Vidarbha Maharashtra.In Marathi region, retroflex side approximation 1· [É] is common, while in the dialect of Varhadii, it corresponds to palatalapproximanty (IPA: [j]), so this dialect quite different. Such phonetic shifts are common in spoken Marathi and as
such, spoken dialects vary from one region of Maharashk to another. Thanjavur Marathi, spoken in Tanjore, Tamil Nadu spoken by Ben Israel Jews Other languages and dialects spoken in Maharashtra include Maharashtrian Konkani, Koli, Malvani, Agri, Andh, Warli, Dangi, Khandeshi, Ahirani, Kokna, Vadvali,



Samavedi, Marathwadi and Deshi. The Marathi phone book is similar to that of many other Indo-Aryan languages. An ipa chart of all contrasting sounds in Marathi is shown below. Consonant[64] Labial Dental Alveolar Retroflex (Alveolo-) palatal Velar Glottal Nasal plateau m n É³ (É²) (Å‹) mutter mÊ± nÊ± É Ê± Stop
voiceless p tí¡s Ê € tÍ¡É•~tÍ¡Êƒ k aspirated pÊ°~f tÊ° Ê€Ê° tÍ¡É•Ê°ê¡êƒÊ° kÊ° voiced b from É– dÍ¡Ê'~dÍ¡Ê' É¡ murmured bÊ± dÊ± dÍ¡zê±~zÊ± É–Ê± dÍ¡Ê'Ê±~dÍ¡Ê'Ê± É¡Ê± Fricative s Ê' É•~Êƒ h~É| Ê‹Ê± lÊ± (jÊ±)[65] Flap/trill plain É3/4 ÉºÌ¢[66] muttered É3/4Ê± Older suction *tsÊ°, dzÊ± have lost their onset, with a *tsÊ°
merger with /s/ and *dzÊ± is usually carried out as a suction friction , [zÊ±]. This series /ts, dz, zÊ±/ does not distinguish in writing from /tÊƒ, tÊƒÊ°, dÊ', dÊ'Ê±/. Vo vo vocabula Front Central Back High i u Mid e É™ o Low and There are two other vocabules in Marathi to indicate the pronunciation of English words, as in
the action and in all. These are written as à¤... à¥... and à¤. The IPA labels are [Ã|] and [É]] respectively. Maharashtri Prakrit, the 100th anniversary of modern Marathi, is a particularly interesting case. Maharashtri was often used for poetry and, as such, has resorted to proper Sanskrit grammar mainly to fit the language
on a meter of different styles of poetry. New grammar stuck, which led to the unique flexibility of voca vocanual length â€ among other anomalies â€ in marathi. Marathi retains the original Sanskrit pronunciation of certain letters, such as anusvÄra (for example, saá¹ƒhar, compared to Sanhar in Hindi). In addition, Marathi
retains some Sanskrit pronunciation patterns, both in the words purá¹‡and rÄma compared to purá¹‡ and rÄm in Hindi. Modi's script was used to write Marathi's efforts to preserve the 'Modi Script' under the India Post's my stamp system. Here is the word Marathi printed in Modi Script. The Kadamba alphabet and its
variants have historically been used to write Marathi in the form of inscriptions on stones and copper plates. [67] Marathi's version of Devanagari, called Balbodh, is similar to the Hindi Devanagari alphabet except for its use as words in Marathi traditionally pronounced by Schwa making its written form different from other
Marathi words. For example, the word à¤°à¤'à¤— (color) is pronounced as ranga in Marathi &amp; rang in other languages using Devanagari despite the same spelling, à¤–à¤°à¤ (true) despite the fact that anuswara is pronounced as Khara, since Anusara is used in this case to prevent the deletion of schwa in
pronunciation, since most other languages using Devanagari show the deletion of schwa in pronunciation despite the presence of schwa in the written spelling. century until the beginning of british rule in In the 19th century, Marathi was written in Modi's script for administrative purposes, but in Devnagari for literature.
Since the 1950s it was written in the style of Balbodh Devanagari.Except for Christ Puran's father Stephen in Latin script in the 1600s, Marathi was printed mainly in Devanagari because William Carey, a pioneer of printing in Indian languages, was only able to print in Devanagari. He later tried to press in Modi, but at the
time, Balbodh Devanagari was recruited by the press. [68] Marathi is usually written in Balbodh[69][70][71][72] a version of the Devanagari script, abugida consisting of 36 conpromps and 16 initial-vox smuxes. It is written from left to right. The Devanagari alphabet used to write Marathi is slightly different from the
Devanagari Hindi alphabet and other languages: there are several other letters in the Marathi alphabet, and Western punctuation is used. As with much of India, traditional duality existed in script use between Devanagari religiously educated people (especially Brahmins) and Modi for common use among administrators,
entrepreneurs, and others. As observed in 1807,[73] Although in the land of Mahratta devanagari character is well known to men of education, but the character is topical among men of business, which is much smaller, and varies greatly in form from Nagari, although the number and strength of letters almost correspond.
Devanagari à¤... à¤† à¤‡ à¤à¤‰ à¤Š à¤ à¤ à¤ à¤ à¤... à¤' à¤... à¤ƒ à¥² à¤' Transliterated a Ä i Ä«/ee u Å«/oo e ai o au aá¹ƒ aá Ã¥ Ã' IPA [É™] [a ] short [i] short [u] [e] [É™i] [o] [É™u] [É™m] [É™É|a] [Ã|] [É'] Consonant vo vouchers à¤•/ka à¤• à¤•à¤3/4 à¤•à¤¿à¤•à¥€à¤•à¤•à¤•à¤•à¤•àà¥' à¤•à¥‡ à¤•à¤à¤•à¤•à¥•À¥Œ
à¤•à¤•à¤•à¤ƒ à¤•à¥à¥... à¤•à¥‰ kÄ kÄ«/kee kÅ«/koo ke kai ko kau kam kah kÃ| kÉ' à¤• à¤– à¤— à¤ à¤™ à¤š à¤› à¤œ à¤ ¤¤ à¤¡ à¤¶ à¤£à¤¥ à¤¥ à¤§ à¤¤ à¤¬ à¤ à¤® à¤ à¤° à¤² à¤μ à¤¶ à¤· à¤ à¤¹ à¤³ à¤•à¥à¤· à¤œà¥à¤ž ka kha ga gha á¹... a cha chha ja jha Ã±a á¹ha áh á¹‡a ta tha da dha na pa pha ba bha ma ya ra
la va Å›ha á£ha á 1·a áã£a dÃ±a/jÃ±a It is written from left to right. Devanagari used to write Marathi is a little different than Hindi or other languages. It uses other voxed and conprompeds that are not found in other languages also used by Devanagari. From the thirteenth century to the 1950s, Marathi, especially for
commercial use, was written in Modi's alphabet â€ a cursive script designed to minimize pen lifting from paper while writing. [74] In Devanagari, convo convoicers by default come up with their own schwa. Therefore, it will be ™yäche, not tyÄche. To create tyÄche, you must write it as à¤¤à¥ + à¤ à¤3/4à¤šà¥‡, while
à¤¤à¥à¤ à¤ à¤4à¥šà¥‡. When two or more consecutive conprompted conpromps are followed by a voucheous voice then a jodakshar (cluster convoy) is formed. Some examples of cluster conprompters shown below: à¤¤à¥à¤¯à¤¾à¤šà¥‡ â€ tyÄche â€ 'his' à¤ªà¥à¤°à¤¸à¥à¤¤à¤¾à¤µ â€ prastÄva â€ 'proposal'
à¤µà¤¿à¤¦à¥à¤¯à¤¾ â€ vidyÄ â€ 'knowledge' à¤®à¥à¤¯à¤¾à¤¨ â€ myÄn â€ 'Sheath/scabbard' à¤¤à¥à¤µà¤°à¤¾ â€ tvarÄ â€ 'immediate/Quick' à¤®à¤¹à¤¤à¥à¤¤à¥à¤µ â€ mahatttva â€ 'importance' à¤«à¤•à¥à¤¤ â€ phakta â€ 'only' à¤¬à¤¾à¤¹à¥à¤²à¥à¤¯à¤¾ â€ bÄhulyÄ â€ 'dolls' In writing, Marathi has a few digraphs
that are rarely seen in the world's languages, including those denoting the so-called 'nasal aspirates' (á¹‡h, nh, and mh) and liquid aspirates (rh , á¹Ωh, lh, and vh). Some examples are given below. à¤•à¤£à¥à¥‡à¤°à€€ â€ kaá¹‡herÄ« â€ ker known for flowers/ Oleander à¤ à¥¹à¤3/4à¤£à¥‡â€ nhÄá¹‡e â€ bathing
à¤®à¥à¤¹à¤à¤'à¤ à¤ à¤ â€ mhaá¹‡Å«na â€ therefore à¤¤à¤à¤à ±à ¥à¤¹à¤3/4 â€ taá¹ΩhÄ â€ another way to behave à¤•à¥‹à¤²à¥à¤¹à¤3/4 â€ kolhÄ Ä fox à¤•à¥‡à¤'à¤μà¥à¤¹à¤3/4 â€ keá¹ƒvhÄ â€ when Marathi grammar shares similarities with other modern Indo-Aryan languages. The first modern book exclusively
about Marathi Grammar was printed in 1805 by William Carey. Marathi uses agglutinative, inflectional and analytical forms. [75] Unlike most other Indo-Aryan languages, Marathi retains all three grammatical sexes from Sanskrit: male, female and castration. The primary word order of Marathi is subjectâ€objectâ€
verb[76] Marathi follows a split-ergative pattern of verb agreement and case designation: it is ergative in structures of either perfect transitive verbs or with mandatory ('by', 'have to') and is nominative elsewhere. [77] An unusual feature of Marathi, compared to other Indo-European languages, is that it displays the
inclusive and exclusive we also found in Rajasthani and Gujarati and common to Austrian-Persian and Dravidian languages. Other similarities with Dravidian include the extensive use of participatory buildings[75] and also, to some extent, the use of two anphoric pronouns™tah and apÉ™a¹‡. [78] Many scholars have
noticed the existence of Dravid language patterns in marathi. [79] Marathi neon whiteboards at maharashtra police headquarters in Mumbai. Over many centuries, Marathi language and people have come into contact with many other languages and dialects. The primary influence of Prakrit, Maharashtri,
Apabhraá¹ƒÅ›and Sanskrit is understandable. Marathi borrows a lot of his vocabulary from Sanskrit. [80] Marathi also has common directions, vocabulary and grammar with languages such as Indian Dravid languages,[80] and foreign languages such as Persian,[36]Arabic, English and a little Portuguese. [80] Vinayak
Damodar Savarkar, a well-known Hindutva Ideologue, writer and poet, contributed to the Marathi language, by coining new Marathi equivalents for words from other languages, mostly English. Words from other languages were commonly used before these Marathi equivalents, which was unacceptable to Savarkar. Hge
'e vniknutie cudz-ch slov, zne-istené Marathi jazyk, a zastarané, a zastarané, a zastarané. [cit-cia potrebn] Toto se niektoré zo slov, ktoré vytvoril a popularizoval: [cit-cia potrebn]: na 3/4à'3'3à'3/4 College: at ®at '1à '3'to '3' to '4à'2à'2' Academy: at '3'. Na-3/4 riadite: v ® na '3/4 na '3-to-4'to '3-to-4'- na '3/4à'to's high school
superintendent: at ® to '3/4à'to'to'to''to's high school superintendent: at ® to '3/4'to's high school superintendent: at ® to '3/4 to's high superintendent school: at † ® to '3/4 to's high school superintendent: at ® to '3/4 to'3/ 4 a'hlavné: na 3 a'3/4 a'3/4 a'profesor: na A '3/4à '3-to-4 na 3-to-3-to-4-3-k-4-to-'' 1 v lek-rni: na at
'3/4à'2à'Consulting room: at 'to'3-to-4à'Vakil (slovo Urdu): to 'to' to 'es' to 'Fauj, Lashkar (Urdu) Na 3 / 4, potaka: na '®'à Camp: na 'to', Ak chcete 3 / 4 na Ponorka: na 'a na '3/4 na 'to'telefàn: na 'to'to'to 'to's na 'to's na 'to't'to's'Telev'zia : na 'at' 'na' na 'na' obeonok: na 'to', na 'to'to', na 'to' Kronika: na 'to'to': na 'to'? na
Zindabad: na na'3 a'2', na ' 'to' Zindabad: na 'to', na 'to', na'... à¤®à¤° à¤¹à¥‹ Legislature: à¤µà¤¿à¤§à¥€ à¤®à¤'à¤¡à¤³ Parliamentarian: à¤¸à¤'à¤¸à¤¦à¤ªà¤Ÿà¥' Ahmedabad: à¤•à¤°à¥à¤£à¤¾à¤µà¤¤à¥€ Arabian sea: à¤ªà¤¶à¥à¤šà¤¿à¤® à¤¸à¤®à¥à¤¦à¥à¤°, à¤¸à¤¿à¤'à¤§à¥à¤¸à¤¾à¤—à¤° Hyderabad (south): à¤à¤¾à¤
—à¥à¤¯à¤¨à¤—à¤° Cinema Hall:à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤ªà¤Ÿà¤—à¥ƒà¤¹ Cinema: à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤ªà¤Ÿ Film: à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤¾à¤µà¤²à¥€, à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤ªà¤Ÿà¥à¤Ÿà¤¿à¤•à¤¾ Interval: à¤®à¤§à¥à¤¯à¤¾à¤'à¤¤à¤° Studio: à¤•à¤²à¤¾à¤—à¥ƒà¤¹ , à¤•à¤²à¤¾à¤®à¤'à¤¦à¤¿à¤° Shooting: à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤£
Three dimensions: à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤¿à¤®à¤¿à¤¤à¥€à¤ªà¤Ÿ Green groom: à¤¨à¥‡à¤ªà¤¥à¥à¤¯ Photograph: à¤›à¤¾à¤¯à¤¾à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤° Camera: à¤›à¤¾à¤¯à¤¿à¤• Portrait: à¤µà¥à¤¯à¤•à¥à¤¤à¤¿à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤° Tape recorder: à¤§à¥à¤µà¤¨à¤¿à¤®à¥à¤¦à¥à¤°à¤• Scenario: à¤ªà¤Ÿà¤•à¤¥à¤¾,
à¤šà¤¿à¤¤à¥à¤°à¤•à¤¥à¤¾ Trailer: à¤ªà¤°à¤¿à¤šà¤¯à¤ªà¤Ÿ Music director: à¤¸à¤'à¤—à¥€à¤¤ à¤¨à¤¿à¤¯à¥‹à¤œà¤• Director: à¤¦à¤¿à¤—à¥à¤¦à¤°à¥à¤¶à¤• Editor Hovorený Marathi obsahuje vysoký počet Sanskrit-odvodené (tatsama) slová. [cit-cia potrebn] Takéto slove se napr-klad nantar (z nantary alebo po), pura
(pura alebo kompletn, plna, alebo 'plné meranie nieoho), ola (ola alebo vlhké), kara (kara-a alebo preina), pu'ka (pu-1 alebo vea, satat (satata alebo v-dy), vichitra (vichitra alebo podivné), svatah (svatah alebo seba), prayatna (prayatna alebo 'silie, pokus), bh'ti (z bh'ti, alebo strach) a bh'à'aa (bh'a alebo nedoby alebo
varenie alebo varenie). Inmi slovami (ealej len tadbhavas) pre-li fonologick-mi zmenami zo svojich kore-ov Sanskrit, napr-klad d'r (dwàra alebo dvere), ghar (g-ha alebo dom), vegh (vy-ghra alebo tiger), pa'a'e (pal-yate alebo utiec), kiti (kati alebo ko) preeli viac modifik-ciou. Preklady slov vypo-i-an-ch z inch indick-ch a
cudz-ch jazykov zah-aj: lusk-ik priamo po'i-an od Kannada Akka 'sestra' by Tamil Haj'r' Participation by Haziri Haziri 'Advertising' is derived from Arabic zaahiraat Marj 'desire' is derived from the Persian 'marzi' Shiph-sara 'recommendations' is derived from the Persian sefaresh Many English words are commonly used in
conversation and are considered to assimilate into the Marathi dictionary. These include a pen (native Marathi lekha-ii) and a shirt (sadaraa). Marathi uses many morphological processes to combine words together, forming compounds. For example, ati-uttam gives the word atyuttam, miith-bhaakar ('salt-bread'), udyog-
patii ('entrepreneur'), ash-1a-bhujaa ('eight-hands', the name of the Hindu goddess). Like many other languages, Marathi uses different names for numbers 1 through 20 and each multiple of 10, and compounds those for those larger than 20. As with other Indian languages, there are different names for fractions â'1a4,
â'1a2, and â'3â 4. They are paava, ardhaa, and pausa, respectively. For most fractions larger than 1, the prefixes savvaa-, saa-e-, paava-e- There are special names for â'3â 2 (dii), â'5a2 (and-their), and â'7â 2 (aut). The powers of ten are indicated by separate specific words, as shown in the table below. Power number
at 10 Marathi Number name[81][82] In Devanagari 100 Ek, Ekak à-101 dahaa, dashak à-1à-1-3/4/to 102 Shambhar, Shatak's 'to'à'to'103 Hazaar (Sahasra, Ayut) on it'à'to' /to 'to'1 to '1'' Daha Hazaar (dash-sahasra) on it, on it/ on it/ on it) Laakh (laksha) to 105 Laakh (laksha) at 2à'3/4à/to 2à at 1. 106 DahaaLaakh (Daesh
-Laksha) on 2à to 1. 107 Koti (Karoda) to 108 dasha-koti on '109 Abja (Arbud, Arab) to '109 Abja 'to'... 1010 Dasha-Abja on... Vrund on 1011 by Kharv (Kharab) at 1012 Kharv (Kharab) μ to 1013 Nikharv (Neela) to 1013 Nikharv (Neela ) on μ 1014 Sashastra na Mahaapadm (padma) to 1015 Mahaapadm (padma) on ®à
to 3/4 on '® 1016 Kamal on '®'3 1017 Shanku (shankha) on 'on' 1017 Skand on '1018 Suvachya on 'at ' '1017 3/4 to 1019 jaladhi (samudra) at œ'2à to 1020 Krutya on it at 1021 Antya's... na Aajanm na †à'® 1023 Madhy à'®à'à'1024 Laxmi to 2à A positive whole number is read by spreading ® out of dozens of digits to
the left, on parts each containing two digits, the only exception being hundreds containing only one digit instead of two. For example, 1,234,567 is written as 12.34.567 and read as 12 lakh 34 Hazara 5 she 67. Each two-digit number after predefining 18 (11 to 18) is read back. For example, 21 is read on to (1-twenty). The
next dozen seats minus one are also considered to be a two-digit number ending in 9. For example, 29 is on this (to do it) (thirty minus one). Double digits used before Hazara, etc. Shrilipee, Shivaji, kothare 2.4.6, Kiran fonts KF-Kiran[83] and many others (about 48) are fonts that were used before the introduction of the
Unicode standard for the Devanagari script. Clip fonts are in vogue on the PC today because most computers in use work with the English keyboard. Even today a large number of printed publications of books, newspapers and magazines are prepared using these ASCII based fonts. However, clip fonts cannot be used
on the Internet because they were not UNICODE-compatible. Previously, Marathi suffered from poor support for computer operating systems and Internet services, as well as other Indian languages. But recently, with the introduction of language localization projects and new technologies, various software and Internet
applications have been introduced. Various Marathi writing software is widely used and imaging interface packages are now available on Windows, Linux and macOS. Many Marathi websites, including the Marathi newspaper, have become popular especially with Maharashtrians outside India. Online projects like The
Marathi Language Wikipedia, with 36,000+ articles, marathi blogroll, and Marathi blogs have gained huge popularity. [84] Marathi Language Day (à¤®à¤°à¤3/4à¤ à¤€ à¤¤¿à¤ à¤ à¤®à¤°. à¤3/4à¤ à¥€ à¤¤¿à¤μà¤ (transl.â€‰Marathi Dina/Marathi Diwasa) celebrates its 27th anniversary. This day is regulated by the state
government. It is celebrated on the birthday of the distinguished Marathi Poet Vi. Va. Shirwadkar, popularly known as Kusumagraj. [85] [86] Essay competitions and seminars are organised in schools and colleges. Government officials are asked to take various actions. [87] There are many governmental and semi-
governmental organizations that work to regulate, promote and enrich the Marathi language. These are either initiated or funded by the Government of Maharashtra. Several Marathi organizations are listed below:[88] Akhil Bharatiya keertan Sanstha, Dadar, Mumbai Akhil Bharatiya Marathi Sahitya Mahamandal (Central
Confederation of All Marathi Organizations) Maharashtra Sahitya Parishad, Pune Marathi Kavita Marathi Vishwakosh - Marathi Encyclopedia Project Marathwada Sahitya Parishad, Aurangabad Rajya Marathi Vikas Sanstha[17] Shodh Marathicha Vidarbha Sahitya Sangh, Nagpur Akhil Bharatiya Marathi Mandal,
Jabalpur[89] Andhra Pradesh Marathi Sahitya Parishad, Hyderabad Marathi Granth Sangrahalay, Hyderabad Vivek Vardhini Shikshan Sanstha, Hyderabad Maharashtra Mandal, Hyderabad Vedic Dharma Prakashika High School, Academy Hyderabad Gomantak Marathi, Goa[90] Gomantak Sahitya Sevak mandal,
Panaji, Goa[91] Madhya Pradesh Sahitya Parishad, Jabalpur Marathi Sahitya Parishad, Karnataka Karnataka Sahitya Parishad, Gulbarga[91] Chhattisgarh Marathi Sahitya Parishad, Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh[91] Madhya Pradesh Marathi Sahitya Parishad, Bhopal[91] Vadodara (Badode Sansthan-Gaikwad State) , Gujarat
Rajya, Bharat Shri Maharashtra Sahitya Sabha, Indore Sanand Nyas, Indore Marathi Samaj, Indore Maharashtra Rangayan, Delhi Brihanna Maharashtra the umbrella body of all Marathis remaining outside the Maharashtra Marathi Association Sydney Incorporated, Sydney, Australia[92] Maharashtra Mandal, London[93]
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